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ABSTRACT 

Population size, standing crop, moveme·nt, food habits, 

growth rate, age class composition and total annual mortality 

rate, were determined for smallmouth bass (Micropteru,s .. 

dolomieui) in the Plover River, Wisconsin. The same popula

tion characteristics plus exploitation, annual natural mor

tality and fishing rates and critical size were determined 

for the species in the Red Cedar River, Wisconsin. Fin clip

ped or tagged fish were recaptured in electrofishing opera

tions in both rivers and from a partial creel census in the 

Red Cedar River. The capture of 243 and recapture of 55 

smallmouth bass of 110 to 492 mm in the Plover River yielded 

a population estimate of 118 smallmouth bass/ha or 17.5 kg/ 

ha in three study areS$. In the Red Cedar River, the capture 

of 791 and recapture of 166 smallmouth bass of 73 - 448 mm 

provided estimates of 132 fish/ha er 15.1 kg/ha. Recaptures 

indicated restricted movement of the species. Major constit-

uents of the diet in summer were fish, crayfish, and aqaatic 

insects. Frequencies of occurrence were 48% fish and 24% 

crayfish in stomachs of 25 Plover River smallmouth bass over 

135 mm long and in the Red Cedar River, 40% crayfish, 26% 

fish and 24% aquatic insects in 50 stomachs of smallmouth 

bass over 162 mm long. Stomachs of 16 smallmouth bass of 

73 to 136 mm in the Red Cedar River contained aquatic insects. 

In laboratory predation studies, order of preference of prey 

to smallmouth bass was common shiner, hornyhead chub and 



white sucker. Growth of Plover River smallmouth bass was 

similar to that of other populations of smallmouth bass in 

the -tt. -s. • whereas growth in the Red eedar-URiver-e-xceedeU 

that of many other populations. Mean lengths for ages I. 

through IX in the Plover River were 91, 158, 220, 297, 366, 

410, 440, 455, and 476 mm, respectively, and in the Red 

Cedar River, 100, 190, 274, 329, 383, 407, 424, and 444 mm 

for ages I through VIII, respectively. Total annual mor

tality rate,determined from catch curves were 65~ for ages 

I through VI and 55~ for ages II through VIII in the Plover 

and Red Cedar Rivers, respectively. Exploitation rate~, of 

tagged smallmouth bass 200 mm or greater in the Red Cedar 

River, when corrected for nonreturn of tags and tag loss, 

was esiima ted to be 29% from the opening of the angling. sea ... 

son on 12 May t·o the end of September. The angler • s catch 

during the same period when estimated from the creel census 

data was 21 fish/ha (5.1 kg/ha) or 34% of the population · 

estimate. - Annual natural mortality was '1:% and -annual rtsn

ing mortality rate was 35% for smallmouth bass 200 mm and 

larger. Anglers caught smallmouth bass at an estimated rate 

of 0.07 fish/hour, mean length in the catch was 262 mm and 

78% of the catch was made up of bass of ages II and III and 

95% of ages II through V. Critical size, the size at which 

a year class reaches .its maximum biomass, was estimated to be 

between 383 and 407 mm, ages v.aad VI, for smallmouth bass in 

the Red Cedar River. Calculation of equilibrium yield in-



dicated that weight harvested could be increased by J6% if 

there were a 232 mm length on the fishery and by 44% with 

a- 3G2 -mm length limi-t. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The objective of this study was to describe such basic 

population characteristics of smallmouth base (Mioropterus 

dolomieui) in the Plover and Red Cedar Rivers, Wisconsin, as 

population size, standing crop, growth rate, age class com

position, total annual mortality rate, exploitation rate, 

natural mortality ·rate, movement, and food habits. The 

smallmouth bass inhabits at least 214 named streams or rivers 

in 60 counties, and many lakes in Wisconsin (Schneberger, 

1972). Although studied in several streams in other parts 

of the country, the only investigations of smallmouth bass 

in Wisconsin streams that I have been able to find were 

undertaken by Brynildson and Truog (1965 and 196?). This 

study was undertaken to provide information that might be 

useful for the management of the species. 

Smallmotith bass and other species of fish were captured 

with electrofishing gear, measured, weighed scale samples 

were taken, fish were fin clipped or tagged or both, released, 

and the above population characteristics were determined from 

the data obtained. 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Field work on the Plover River began in July of 1972 

and continued into November; work on the Red Cedar River ran 

from April to September, 1973. There were three study areas 

in the Plover River, all or which were in Portage County be

tween Steven.s Point and a point seven miles upstream. , Areas 

1 and 2, T23N-R9E-sec. 6, were separated by a pool and raptcle:· 

of 30 m length, and ·area 3 was located 1 mile downstream in 

T23N-R8E-sec. 12 (Table 1). All study areas were bounded by 

mixed conifers and hardwood trees and were characterized by 

a moderate current velocity. 

Christensen Dam (first dam above Jordan Pond) was the 

upper boundary of area 1 and Jordan Pond was the lower limit 

of area 2. Substrate of area 1 consisted of areas of granite 

bedrock, large rocks, and rubble (35~), sand (60%), and silty 

littoral regions (5%) in·a few backwater areas. Submergent 

vegetation was limited and bank cover existed as large rocks, 

tree roots, windfall!!, a.nd overhanging willows. 

Sub21trate of the upper half of area 2 was made up of 

large rocks (15%), rubble (25~). gravel (40%), and some sand 

(20%). The remainder of area 2 was gravel (44%), and sand 

(55%) with only a few large rocks (lf). Bank cover was 

similar to area 1 and submergent vegetation was scarce. 

Area 3 started at the foot of a long rapids about 100 

meters downstream from Jordan Dam. Sub21trate of the upper 

12 meters consisted of large rocks (20%),_rubble (30%), sand 

(20%), and gravel (30%). This upper portion was only about 



2~ of the study area. The remaining substrate was sand and 

gravel (90") with a few silty littoral regions (10"). Bank 

cover was- li-ke-- 'that &t ·aFe&- 1-, however submersent vegetati-on-

was abundant. 

The Red Cedar River study area was located in Dunn Coun

ty, 1/2 •ile below the village of Cedar Palls in T28N-Rl2W

sec. 7. The upstream boundary of the study area was the foot 

of Cedar Palls rapids. Bottom substrate was made up of bro

ken sandstone bedrock (15"), rubble (20"), gravel (26%), and 

sand (33%) •. Portions of the littoral regions were silt (6") 

and supported abundant submergent vegetation. Bank cover 

consisted of undercut banks, tree stumps, and broken bedrock. 

Conifers and hardwoods occurred along most of the shoreline. 

Table 1. - Physical dimensions of the Plover River and Red 
Cedar River study areas and conductivity. 

Study Length Range of Deepest 
Area (km) Width (m) Pool (m) 

.:Elovet" l .. 0.§42 -3-34 -1:.-& 
Plover ~ 0.41.3 19-50 2.0 
Plover 3 0.526 8-30 2.0 

Red 
Cedar (B) 1.116 50-115 4.0 

l-One determination on 7 January, 19?3. 
2-0ne determination on 4 May, 1973. 

Hectares 

-1.24-3-"1 
1.3260 
0.8799 

12.4515 

Conductivity 
(Omhos) 

~1 

1982 

Three areas adjacent to the study area (area B.) in the 

Red Cedar River were used to determine saallmouth bass move

ment. Area A extended 1,000 meters upstream to the Tainter 

Lake Dam. Area C extended 4 km downstream to area D, which 
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was Lake Menomin, (571 ha). 

Smallmouth bass and other game species were captured by 

means of a ·2-36 volt D-. e. stream shocker tn areas l ana J of 

the Plover River, a 230 volt A.C. boom shocker in area 2 

of the Plover River and in the Red Cedar River, and a 230 

volt D.C. boom shocker was also used in the Red Cedar River. 

The stream shocker was used during daylight hours, and the 

boom shocker usually was used at night. Also a few small

mouth bass were caught by angling in both rivers. 

The stream shocker, used in the Plover River, was not 

efficient for the capture of young-of-the-year, but was ef

fective for older ages. The boom shocker used in the Red 

Cedar River was effective for the capture of fish age II and 

older, but was not efficient for young-of-the-year and age 

I bass. 

Captured smallmouth bass were anaesthetized with ter

tiary amyl alcohol in 1972 and MS 222 in 197J, measured (TL) 

-and- weighed, a scale sample was collec-ted, a fin was c~lpped, 

some bass were tagged and the fish released. Population 

estimates were calculated by the Chapman modification of the 

Schnabel multiple trial-mark and recapture technique (Ricker, 

1958) I 

N = ~( mt Ct ) 

J: r + 1 

where N = population estimate 
mt = total number of marked fish at large on day t 
ct = the total catch tor day t 
r = t}1e total number·of recaptures 



Smallmouth bass, largemouth bass (Micropterua salmoidea), 

northern pika (IJQA •ycius), and rock bass (Ambloplites 

rypestrist were marked by removing t1re t1-p-or tne ~op looe or 
the caudal fin in the Plover River study areas 1 and J. In 

area 2, the tip of the bottom lobe of the caudal fin was clip

ped. In the Red Cedar River, smallmouth bass less than 200 

mm long were given a 1/2 right ventral fin clip and bass 200 

mm long and over were given a 1/2 left ventral clip. In ad

dition to the fin clip, smallmouth bass 200 mm long and over 

were tagged with green plastic, oval tags of 15 X 5 X .75 mm 

(Saunders, 1968) that were imprinted with a serial number and 

a message. Tags were affixed just anterior to the spiny dor

sal fin with the aid of a surgical needle by two different 

methods and materials. Streamer tag attachment (Fraser, 1955) 

to 212 smallmouth bass was accomplished with the use of 6 lb. 

test monofilament line. Polyethylene line (0.5 mm in diameter) 

was used in the attachment of Swedish smolt tags (Saunders, 

~t to '74·· smrllmouth bas-s. 

Tags were recovered from anglers from direct contact in 

a partial creel census and from voluntary returns. The latter 

was encouraged by publicizing the study in local news media 

and by posting a sign at the only public boat launching site 

in the study area on the Red Cedar River. Anglers were re

quested to return tags by mail (address printed on tags) or 

to several convenient locations in the area. Persons in• 

volved in the local return of tags were provided with a map 

of areas A through D. They were requested to ask anglers 



returning tags to identify the area in which the fish was 

caught. 

6, 

-A- creel ~ simi~ te- one- designed by Best -aMU 

Boles (1956), was carried out during an eight hour early 

period (6600-1400 hrs.) or late period (1400-2200 hrs.) on 

both days of every weekend, on all holidays, and on one ran

domly selected afternoon and the following morning of a week

day. Anglers were interviewed by boat or at the boat launch 

after they had completed their fishing day in the study area. 

Tags were recovered and information was obtained on catch, 

effort, bait~ distance angler traveled to get to study area, 

area angler fished, species captured and released, whether he 

fished from beat, shore, or used waders (C'xeel Census Report, 

Appendix Table 20). 

Information on food habits of smallmouth bass was ob

tained by pumping stomachs (Seaburg and Moyle, 1962) of 20 

Plover River smallmouth bass and by direct examination of 

stomachs . .f'ttom 5 angl.eF caught -smal-1-mett-th ·bass. · Por the Re-d 

Cedar River, 42 stomachs were examined from adult smallmouth 

bass, 15 young-of-the-year, 1 yearling, and 8 adult stomachs 

were pumped. Stomach contents were preserved in 10% formalin 

and food items were identified in the laboratory with a 2.5 -

?.5 dissecting scope. 

On 30 August 1973, two drift nets of 240 U mesh and 760 

U mesh were set for three minutes in the Cedar Falls Rapids, 

just before the collection of four smallmouth bass immediate

ly below_ the Cedar Falls Rapids. The objective was to see if 
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there was any correlation between drift organisms and stomach 

contents of the smallmouth bass. 

Growth was- baeku-ca-lculate11 from aeales o-r- 24.5 sm.allmou-th 

bass from the Plover River and 554 from the Red Cedar River. 

Scales, taken from an area below the lateral line at the tip 

of the depressed left pectoral fin, were pressed on cellulose 

acetate slides, 77 X 25 X 0.75 mm thick (Smith, 1954). Scale 

impressions were viewed on a scale projector at a magnifica

tion of 40 X, annuli counted and measurements made along the 

anterior scale radius. All scales were read at least twice, 

and a randomly selected sample of SO previously read scales 

were reread by a second experienced reader who did not know 

the ~reviously assigned ages. Conformance of the previously 

read scales, by the second reader, was 49 of 50 (98"). 

Smallmouth bass predation was studied in an experiment 

conducted in the Aquatic Research Laboratory, located 7 miles 

southeast of the campus of the University of Wisconsin, 

Ste·rens P-oint. A fiber glass trough~' 10m tong, 48 c.m wiae, 

and 0.5 m deep, and having a slope of 0.2% was divided into 

three compartments of equal size with fiber glass boards. 

Well water at 11°C flowed through the trough at a rate of 21 

liters per minute maintaining a depth of 45 em while air 

stones helped maintain dissolved oxygen at 8.5 ppm. Gravel, 

and rocks up to 28 em diameter, was placed in the trough to 

simulate natural conditions and all the troughs were covered. 

Usually six.lndividuals of each species of common shiner, 

Notropis cprnutus (mean total length 84 m.m, SD 2.9), horny-
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head chub, Hybopsis bigutata (mean total length 71 mm, SD 6.?) 

and white sucker •. Catostomus oommersoni (mean total length 

-85·-mm,--sB-r.#, -atl caught .. wlth -a· stream snooker Tn-tll.i 

Plover River, were put in each compartment. Two compartments 

were replicates and a third was a control. About 24 hours 

later 2 smallmouth bass of 258 to 2?6 mm long, obtained from 

the Senecaville National Fish Hatchery, Senecaville, Ohio, 

were put in each of the two compartments and left until ap

proximately 20~ of the prey were eaten. These hatchery grown 

smallmouth bass had never fed on fish. 



RESULTS 

In both the Plover and Red Cedar Rivers amallmouth·bass 

older than younc-of-the-year were frequently captured near 

areas of rook and rubble substrate, in pools having a mode

rate current velocity. Older smallmouth bass were seldom 

caught in sand or silty regions of low current velocity, but 

young-of-the-year were generally captured in calm littoral 

regions containing rocks, aquatic vegetation, or submergent 

brush. 

In the summer and fall of 1972, 243 smallmouth bass 

ranging in age from I to IX and length from 107 to 492 mm 

were captured in the Plover River (Figure 1). An.additional 

96 young-of-the-year were captured in the same period. In 

the Red Cedar River, 669 smallmouth bass ranging from I to 

VIII years old and 73 to 457 mm long were caught from April 

through June, 1973 (Figure 1). An additional 52 smallmouth 

bass including 15 young-of-the-year were c_aptured in A.ugtJ.st, 

1973. 

9 

Catches of smallmouth bass in the Red Cedar River were 

related to water temperature. During the early stage of the 

Red Cedar River study, catches of smallmouth bass were low, 

0.4 - 5.1 bass per hour of electrofishing effort at water 

temperatures of 90 - lJOC (Table 2). As the water temperature 

increased to 20°C, the catch rate rose to a high of 71 bass 

per hour of electrofishing effort. 
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Table 2. - Catches of smallmouth bass 73 - 448 mm long, witn 
electrofishing gear in area B of the Red Cedar River, 
Wisconsin, 1973. 

Sample· Water 150rnm l56mm· 'fotai Effort eaten/ 
Date Temperature Catch (hrs) Effort 

26·April 9°C 7 0 7 5.0 1.4 
27 April 90 12 3 15 6.5 2.3 

3 May 10° 8 5 13 4.5 2.9 
4 May 10° 1 1 2 5 .. 0 .4 

10 May 130 10 0 10 ).2 ).1 
16 May 13° 7 3 10 3.0 3.3 
17 May 13° 12 6 18 3.5 5.1 
22 May 16° 39 29 68 3.5 19.4 
30 May 17° 78 50 128 3.0 42.7 
6 June 180 81 22 103 2.0 50.2 
7 June 18° 69 27 96 1.5 64.0 

14 June zo0 79 49 128 1.8 71.1 
19 June· 20° 73 32 105 2.5 42.0 
20 June 20° _a ..li.. _ruL 2.0 44.0 

Total 539 252 791 

The Plover River :fish had already :formed the 1972 annu

lus on their scales when captured. In the Red Cedar River, 

smallmouth bass were first captured in late April, 1973, 

where annulus formation began in 3 of 25 fish caught between 

J-)1ay·amt lO -May when the temperature was -uetween·~ ana 1t>-c. -

Approximately 34% of the bass had formed an annulus when the 

water temperature had risen to 17°C. Of the :fish caught on 

6 June, when water temperature had reached 19°C, 97% had 

formed an annulus. 

The body-scale relationship for the two populations of 

smallmouth bass, calculated by the method of least squares, 

was best represented by two straight lines with a point of 

inflection between 140 and 150 mm (Figure 2). The relation

ships for the Plover River fish werea 
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y = 27.1061 + 2.004X for smallmouth bass below 146 mm, and 

y = 46.5082 + 1.644X for larger bass. 

For smallmouth bass in the Red Cedar River they werea 

y = )6.8528 + 1.738JX for smallmouth bass below 149 mm, and 

y = 44.2255 + 1.62)X for larger bass, where 

y is total length in millimeters and X is anterior scale 

radius (40X) in millimeters. 

These relationships were used to back calculate lengths 

at each annulus (Appendix Tables 1 and 2) and the resulting 

data used to construct a growth curve (Figure 3). Mean 

lengths for ages I through IX were 91, 158, 220, 297, )66, 

410, 455, and 476 mm respectively in the Plover River, and in 

the Red Cedar River, 100, 190, 274, 329, 383, 407, 424, and 

444 mm for ages I through VIII respectively. 

Length-weight relationships werea 

y = -5.-&10? + J.{)6e8-x for Pl-over River fi-sh and 

y = -5.2964 + 3.1831X for Red Cedar River smallmouth 

bass, where 

y is log weight in grams and X is log total length in mm. 

These formulae were used to back calculate weights at annu

lus formation (Appendix Tables 3 and 4). 

Fish was the most important food item of Plover River 

smallmouth bass 135 - 329 mm long. Of 25 stomachs examined 

of sinallmouth bass over 135 mm long in the Plover River, 48% 
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contained fish, 24~ contained crayfish, and 4~ contained 

aquatic insects (Table J). At least seven species of fish 

-were eatert with no- one--spl!JCtl!lJ predomimrt1ng. 

Table ). - Food items from the stomachs of 25 Plover River 
smallmouth bass 1)5 - )29 mm long, 20 fish caught by elec
trofishing and 5 by anglers, July through October, 19?2. 
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Food Item Number of Stomachs 
Containing Item 

Percent of 
Stomachs 
Containing Item 

.Invertebrates 
Crayfish 
Mayfly larvae 

.Vertebrates 
Notropls £Qrputys 
Notr.QR!§ liP• 
Moxostoma macrole~lSQ!Ym 
Etheos;tpm.fl .!labellare 
Micropterus dolomieui 
Ictalurus melas 
Noturus flavus 
Unidentifiable 

Empty Stomachs 

6 
1 

12 
1 
J 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

? 

24~ 
4~ 

48% 

28~ 

"Crayfish appea:rea to be tne most important fooa Item of 

Red Cedar River smallmouth bass over 162 mm long (Table 4). 

Fish would have been second and aquatic insects third in 

importance on -a weight basis although the two groups were 

about equal in numerical occurrence. Stomachs of 50 small

mouth bass contained 40% crayfish, 26% fish, and 24" aquatic 

insects. At least four species of fish were eaten with none 

predominating. Occurrence of aquatic insects in stomachs was 

influenced by where bass were captured, and their importance 

in the diet may be overemphasized in Table 4. Stomachs of 
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four smallmouth bass captured in a plunge pool below Cedar 

Falls Rapids contained la.rvae and adults of the Tricopteran, 

----------- H:!£rosYeht. -Samples---trom---tne--drift nets set tn- thlJ rapids Tl!R> 

contained larval and adult Hydrpsyphe. Stomachs of small

mouth bass captured downstream did not contain Hydrosyche. 

Table 4. - Food items from the stomachs of 50 Red Cedar River 
smallmouth bass, 16J - 457 mm long, 8 fish captured by elec
trofishing and 42 by anglers, June through September, 1973. 

Food Item Number of Stomachs Percent of 
Containing Item Stomachs 

Containing Item 

Aquatic Invertebrates 
Gammarus 1 2~ 
Crayfish 20 40~ 
Insects 12 24~ 

Insect Larvae 8 16% 
Hxdrpsych!_ 

Insect Adults 
8 16% 

Tricoptera 9 18% 
Notonectidae 1 2% 

Terrestrial Invertebrates 
Earth Worms 1 2% 

Vertebrates (Fish) lJ 26% 
Mierppterus--dolpmieui z ~-

Morone chrYsops 1 2% 
Lepomis ~acrpchirus 1 2% 
Percina ~!PE9~~~ 1 2% 
Unidentifiable 9 18% 

Empty Stomachs 11 22% 

Stomach contents of 16 smallmouth bass 7J to 136 mm long 

(15 young-of-the-year and 1 yearling) from the Red Cedar 

River contained aquatic insects with larval and adult Hydro~ 

syche and larval Ephemeroptera of the family Heptageniidae 

found most often (Table 5). 
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Table 5. - Food items from the stomachs of 1 yearling and 15 
young-of-the-year smallmouth bass, 73 - 136 mm long, cap
tured by electrofishing, Red Cedar River, September, 1973. 

NumDer or stomachs 
Containing Item 

Aquatic Invertebrates 16 
Gammarus 1 
Aquatic Insect Larvae 16 

Baetis 2 
Hydrosyche 5 
Heptageniidae 4 
Chironomids 1 

Aquatic Insect Pupae and Adults 13 
Tricoptera Pupae and Adults 9 
Corrixidae 3 
Midge Pupae 2 
Simulidae 1 

Terrestrial Invertebrates 
Grasshopper 1 

Empty Stomachs 0 

Percent of: 
Stomach 
Containing Item 

100% 
6% 

100% 
13% 
31% 
25% 

6% 
81% 
56% 
19% 
13% 

6% 

In the laboratory experiment, the common shiner was most 

vulnerable to smallmouth bass predation with the hornyhead 

chub second and white sucker least vulnerable (Table 6). 

~hera appeared to be little movement of smallmouth bass 

in this study. In the Plover River, migrating fish could 

only move downstream in area 1 since a dam formed the up

stream limit. There were 80 smallmouth bass (ages I through 

IV) marked in area 1 before electrofishing began in area 2, 

immediately downstream. In fourteen hours of electrofishing 

on seven nights in area 2, four smallmouth bass were caught 

that had been marked in area 1. In area 2, there were 77 

smallmouth bass (ages I through IX) marked before 2 hours of 

electrofishing .was carried out on one day above the area (in 



Table 6 -- In1t1~1 number of prey, their mean lengths, and 
' 
' I 

standard deviatidn and number of prey eaten by smallmouth 

bass 258 to 276~ long • 

Inltial Number 
Duratibn CO.Ill!II.On Hornyhead White 

Run Compartment (hr)i Shiner Chub sucker 

1 A 45 6 6 6 

B 45 I 6 6 6 

2 A 46 5 5 5 

B 46 6 6 6 

3 A 142 6 6 

Total 
Number 29 29 2) 

Percent 
Eaten 

Mean Length 
(mm) and 
Standard 

~ Zl 4 )2ev1ation 84 ~Jl Z1 8,2 ~Jl 

3-Significantly different from other prey at 0.05 level. 

4-S1gn1f1cantly different ftom other prey at 0.05 level. 

Number Eaten 
Common Hornyhead 
Shiner Chub 

2 1 

4 2 

2 1 

) 1 

3 1 

14 6 

48 3 21 3 

84 {Jl zo {Jl 

'llihi te 
Sucker 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

43 

as ')~ 

..... 
Q) 
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area 1) and 5 hours on two·nights below the area in Jordan 

Pond. No srnallmouth bAss marked in area 2 were recaptured 
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outsi.de t-1'\e- area, and-, -in f-aet-, only ·~-smallmouth bass over 

110 mm was ever caught in Jordan Pond, although many young

of-the-year were captured there. Four hours of electrofish

ing above and below study area J revealed no movement of )2 

marked .smallmouth bass (ages I through IV) out of the study 

area. 

In the Red Cedar River, there was some evidence of up

stream movement in the spawning period. Of a total of J7 

angler caught bass that were tagged in the study area (B), 11 

or JO% were caught outside the study area during the fishing 

period 12 May through September (Table 7), 8 of the 11 fish 

were caught upstream in late May and early June. Electro

fishing in.areas B and C failed to reveal any movement. Of 577 

smallmouth bass previously marked in area B, none were recap-

tured in electrofishing of area c. Of 49 srnallmouth bass at 

large that had been marked in area G, none were among 417 b-ass -

captured during electrofishing in area B. Sampling area A with 

electrofishing gear was impossible due to Cedar Falls Rapids. 

Table 7. - Total number of smallmouth bass tagged in each area 
and their area of capture by anglers. 

Area Tagged Number Tagged Number of Angler Recaptures 
A B c D 

A 0 
B 247 9 26 0 2 
c )9 0 1 1 1 
D 0 

To.tal 286 9 27 1 J 
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The.capture of 243 and recapture of 55 smallmouth bass 

of 110 to· 492 mm by electrofishing and angling in the Plover 

Rrvtrr-y1eldea a total- populatTon es-fimau or-rr-s--smaTimoutn 

bass/ha or 17.46 kg/ha in the three study areas (Table 8 and 

Appendix Tables 5, 7, and 9). Mark and reca.pture of other game 

species in the Plover River provided estimates of a mean of 

62 northern pike/ha or 154 - 780 mm or 33.56 kg/ha in the 

three study areas and 65 la.rgemouth bass/ha or 131 - 253 mm 

or 7.76 kg/ha in area 3 (Table 8 and Appendix Tables 6,8,10, 

and 11). None of 49 marked rock bass were ever recaptured, 

hence a population estimate was not made. In the Red Cedar 

River, the capture of 791 and recapture of 166 smallmouth bass 

of 73 - 448 mm with electrofishing gear yielded a population 

estimate5 of 132 smallmouth bass/ha and a standing crop of 

15.08 kg/ha (Table 9 and Appendix Ta)les 12,13, and 14). 

Estimates of total annual mortality rate, calculated from 

catch curves, Ricker (1958), were 64.9~ for the Plover River 

arnt54.~ n>r Rea. Ceaar River smaiimotith bass (Figure 4). 

A total of 27 tags were returned voluntarily by anglers 

during the study out of 286 fish tagged in the Red Cedar 

River. Of this total 2 fish were released by the anglers 

after the tag had beeri removed. These two fish were not 

used in the calculation of exploitation rate. The remaining 

25 returns were corrected for nonresponse (failure of some 

5-~opulation estimates of walleye (Stizostediop vi~reurn) 
1n the·Red Cedar River study area :will be presented in 
a thesis by Mike Colvin. · 



Table 8 -- Schnaibel population estimates, and data used in their 

calculation and eistimates of standing crop for smallmouth bass 6 

Area and 
Hours of 
Effort 

1 

12 hr. 

2 

14 hr. 

10 hr. 

Total 

( SMB), 
. . 6 . 

largemouth: bass (LMB), 

Plover River, 1972. 

Electro-
fishing 
Period Species patch Marked 

28 July- SMB l07 74 
6 September 

NOP 
I 
65 44 

13 September- SMB 88 74 
26 October 

NOP 17 15 

19 July- SMB 48 26 
8 August 

LMB 51 31 

NOP 137 33 

SMB 243 174 

LMB 51 31 

NOP ~19 92 

6-Does not include young of the year. 

and northern p1ke6 (NOP) 1n the 

95% 
Confidence Fishr 

Recaptured N Interval ha 

26 150 103-227 121 

14 95 58-170 76 

13 217 129-394 164 

1 54 15-535 41 

16 40 25-68 45 

15 52 32-90 65 

10 65 36-132 81 

55 407 118 

15 52 65 

25 2J4 62 

Estimated 
Standing 
Crop 
(K.s/ha) 

14.63 

34.84 

29.24 

34.13 

3.72 

7-76 

31.54 

17.46 

7.76 

33.57 



Table 9 -- Schnalbel population estimates, and data used in 

their calculation! and estimates of standing crop for small-

mouth bass in thel Red Cedar River, 1973. 

Estimated 
Fish Electro- Fin Clip 95% Standing 
Length fishing Tag or Confidence Fish Crop 

Period Both C tch Marked Reca tured N Interval ha ha 

~149 26 April i Right 2l52 198 28 869 606-1299 70 ! o.81 
Through Ventral 
20 June Clip 

~150 26 April ~ Right 5[39 373 138 771 653-910 62 14.27 
Through Ventral 
20 June Clip 

Fish 200 mm 
and over 
Received ~ 
Left Ventral 
Clip and tag 

~200 26 April * Left 3[33 215 86 451 366-557 36 
Through Ventral 
20 June Clip and 

Were 
Tagged 

Total7 791 571 166 1640 132 15.08 
I 

7- Does not include row 3. 
1\) 
1\) 
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anglers to return tags) and then corrected to account for tag 

shedding. Even though there was publicity about the study in 

local news media ·-aM a-posted -sign -a-t- -thaHboat launching ramp, -

it is probable that some anglers would not return tags because 

of lack of knowledge or interest. Rawston (1971; 1972), by 

comparing returns of reward and nonreward tags on largemouth 

bass, found that anglers did not return a mean of 34% of tags 

in Merle Collins Reservoir, California, and 38% in Folsom 

Lake, California. I used the mean value of 36% to correct 

for nonresponse. Tag shedding could be recognized by the fin 

clip, and in addition, the line used to attach the Swedish 

smolt tag frequently was found attached to the fish. 

In the period of April through June 197.3, 97 recaptured 

smallmouth bass were observed, 86 captured in electrofish

ing operations and 11 seen in the creel census. Eight per

cent (8 fish) had lost their tags. Of the 25 tags returned 

by anglers, 15 were returned during May and June. This num

bel:' ~-15t was ecrreeted fur 36% nonresponse to yield a value 

of 2).4.3 and further corrected for 8% tag loss and added to 

the 11 tags r~covered in creel census for a total of )6 

angler recaptures during that period. 

Further tag loss occurred in the following period, July, 

August, and September. Electrofishing operations yielded 6 

recaptures of which J had shed tags. Also of 5 smallmouth 

bass seen in the creel census, 4 had shed tags. Hence 7 of 

11. or 64% of observed recaptured smallmouth bass had lost 

tags. The 10 tags returned by anglers in this period were 



corrected for J6% nonresponse and then for 64% tag loss and 

added to ~he 5 recaptures seen in the creel census to yield 
--------- ----

···lrn estimate or#a-angler recaptures- l'or -the perlocr August 

through September. The estimate of total number of tagged 

smallmouth bass captured by abglers from 12 May to the end 

of September, when corrected both for nonresponse and tag 

loss, was 84 of 286. Thus the estimated exploitation rate 

(percent recaptured of those tagged) was 29% for small-

mouth bass 200 mm and over. 
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Smallmouth bass tagged wi t.h Swedish smol t tags lost more 

tags than those tagged with streamer tags. Anglers recap

tured ~ saallmouth bass of 212 tagged with streamer tags or 

16% and only 6 of 74 or 8% of smallmouth bass tagged with 

Swedish smolt tags. 

The exploitation rate and total annual mortality rate 

determined from the catch curve for smallmouth bass in the 

Red Cedar River (Figure 4) along with an exponential table 

were mnHt 1n ro-rmUlae 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.8, and 1.9 of Ricker 

(1958) to calculate instantaneous and annual mortality rates. 

The instantaneous natural mortality rate was O.J68, the an

nual mortality rate from fishing was 35%, and the annual 

mortality rate from natural causes was 31%. 

The critical slze (Ricker, 1945) of smallmouth bass in 

the Red Cedar River, calculated by comparing instantaneous 

growth (Ricker, 1958) and natural mortality rates, fell be

tween lengths of J8J and 407 mm, or ages V and VI (Table 10). 

The critical size is the length or weight of fish at which a 
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Figure 4.- Catch curves for smallmouth bass from the; Plover 
River (1972) catchs by angling and electrof1sh1ng; Red Cedar 
River {1973) catchs by electrofishing; Huzzah and Courtois Creek, 

f om v rtual o ulation estimates 1 2-1 64 of 
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year class is at its greatest biomass. When fish are smaller 

than the critical size, the weight of a year class would in

crease, exploitation permit-t-ing, because grewth exceeds ---nrt• · 

urRl mortality rate, and when fish are larger than the criti

cal size, mortality exceeds groth and the biomass of year 

class declines. 

Table 10. - Back calculated lengths and weights and instan-
taneous growth (G) and natural mortality rates (M) of small-
mouth bass in the Red Cedar River. 

Age Length (mm) Weight (g) G M 

I 100 12 
II 190 91 2.026 .3680 
III 274 291 1.162 .3680 
IV 329 520 .581 .3680 
v 383 844 .484 .3680 
VI 407 1020 .189 .3680 
VII 424 1170 .137 .3680 
VIII 444 1350 .143 .3680 

During the creel census period 12 May through 30 Septem

ber, 2S9 anglers were interviewed on weekdays and 317 on 

weekends. The total of 576 interviewed anglers had fished 

1253 hours in area. B ( 12.45 ha) to creel 26 smallmouth bass 

on weekdays and 58 on weekends. The data collected in the 

census were expanded to estimate a total fishing pressure of 

3956 hours or 318 hours/ha, a total catch of 261 or 21 small

mouth bass/ha and a total harvest or 6g kg or 5 kg of bass/ha 

(Table 11) •. The mean length of smallmouth bass creeled was 

262 mm, and the calculated catch rate was 0.07 smallmouth 

bass per hour of fishing effort (Table ll). or the fishermen 
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interviewed, 80~ lived within 49 miles of the study area, 

12% came from 50 - 149 miles, and 8% from 150 miles or more. 

01' the-. anglers !n~iewed, ~ fished hom: a- boat .n~ from 

shore, and 3% with waders. Worms were the most popular of a 

variety of baits used. Other successful baits included jigs, 

minnow like lures, and small spinners. The estimated catch 

of 261 smallmouth bass provided a second exploitation rate 

of .33.9~ of the estimated 771 smallmouth bass 150 mm and 

larger. 

Age class contribution to the harvest in areas B and C 

was obtaine4 by analysis of scales from 59 angler captured 

smallmouth bass and the length frequency of an additional 67 

fish observed in the creel census. Smallmouth bass in the 

Red Cedar River entered the anglers creel as early as their 

second year of life; 1. 5% were age class I. About 78% of 

.th~ catch con$isted of.ages II and III and about 17% of ages 

IV and V; the remaining 3.5% were ages VI and VIII. 



Month 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

Total 
and 
Mean 

Table 11. - Wate~ temperature (oC) and estimated harvest, catch 

per unit effort ~nd angling pressure for smallmouth bass in .the 

Red Cedar River ~tudy area, 12 May through 30 September. 

Mean Harvest · Pressure Num~r 
Temperature Nuntber o:f Fish kg Fish Hours Fished Caug .t/hr 

TotJal Per ha Total Per ha Total Per ha 

14.2 43i 3.45 10.45 .84 1541 123.8 o.q28 
I 

' 

19.5 101. 8.11 24.45· 1.97 974 78.2 0.1~ 

23.2 28 2.25 6.80 0.55 51.8 41.6 o.d6 

23.2 42 3-37 10.21 0.82 562 45.1 0.13 

20.7 47 3·77 11.42 0.92 361 29.0 0.1~ 

261 20.96 63.42 5.10 3956 318.0 

O.Oj7 

l\) 
00 
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DISCUSSION 

The time (early June) and temperature (13 - 16°C) at 

whic.h annulus formation occurred in the Red Cedar River were 

similar to results of others. Reynolds (1965) found Des 

Moines River smallmouth bass to have formed a complete an

nulus on or after the 1st of June. Coble (1965), with orig

inal data and by reviewing the literature concluded that 

smallmouth bass begin seasonal growth and therefore form an 

annulus at 10 - 14°C. Latta (1963) found smallmouth bass to 

form an annulus somewhat later at Waugoshance Point, Lake 

Michigan. By .the znd to 4th of July, 75% had formed an an

nulus. In the Red Cedar River, 97% had formed an annulus by 

6 June. The water temperature in spring is probably cooler 

at Waugoshance Point than in the Red Cedar or Des Moines 

Rivers. 

Two other workers have found the body scale relationship 

of smallmouth bass to be represented by two straight lines in 

which the slope of the line for smaller fish was greater than 

that of the larger fish and the point of inflection was 

around 150 mm (Latta, 1963; Everhart, 1950). 

Annuli were easily recognized, particularly for the 

younger fish and back calculation of growth probably was ac

curate. Mean lengths of age groups determined from reading 

scales coincided with mean lengths of age groups determined 

by plotting length frequencies on normal probability paper 

(Harding,· 1949). Also lengths determined by back calcula-
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tions were similar to actual lengths of fish caught at the 

time of annulus formation. For example, the mean back cal

culated -lengths o"!- sma:rlmouttr wn 1'rom tne·?tover River at

the time of formation of the first annulus was 87 mm, and 

the mean iength of young-of-the-year at the end of their 

first growing season was 90 mm. 

In comparison to 12 other populations of smallmouth bass, 

Plover River bass grew at a rate comparable to, or slightly 

slower for ages I through V and greater for older ages, VI 

through IX. Smallmouth bass in the Red Cedar River grew at 

a rate faster than those in the Plover River and 12 other 

stream populations in North America, for their first 6 years 

of life (Figure 5). Growth of smallmouth bass up to age VII 

in the Red C~dar River was exceeded only by smallmouth bass 

in the Des Moines River, ·Iowa, one in which population den

sity was extremely low, 2 bass/ha. Coble (1967) compared 

growth of smallmouth bass of ages III to V in 18 populations 

w-ith -wa-te-r t-emperature. For the temperature of tne Red 

Cedar River (mean of 22.4°C, July through September) the 

average annual growth increment of 55 mm for smallmouth bass 

of ages III - V was much above that predicted by his regres

sion of growth on temperature, and it exceeded all but two of 

his 18 populations. Reasons for the exceptional growth of 

smallmouth bass in the Red Cedar River, as well as for dif

ferences in growth among the other populations, must be re

lated to factors influencing growth, e.g. food supply and 

water temperature. It seems likely that the ·food supply for 
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smallmouth bass in the Red Cedar River was exceptionally good. 

Food habits of smallmouth bass in the Plover and Red 

Cedar Ri,ters -we-Feu s-i-mi-lar--to- those found -by- others in that

small bass f'ed mainly on aquatic insects, and the most impor

tant food of larger bass was fish, crayfish, and aquatic in

sects. Also, another similarity is that the abundance of 

crayfish. influenced the proportion of fish to crayfish in the 

diet. Fewer fish were eaten as the availability of crayfish 

in the stream increased. Tate (1948) found food of small

mouth bass in seven Iowa streams to be J9% fish, mostly 

cyprinids, 31% crayfish, and 20% aquatic insects. Reynolds 

(1965) found fish and crayfish each comprised about 1/2 of 

the volume eaten by adult smallmouth bass in the Des Moines 

River, Iowa. Insects were important in the first two years 

of life and crayfish were eaten after the flrst growing sea

son. Lachner (1950) found aquatic insects, crayfish, and 

fish formed the bulk of the food items eaten by smallmouth 

bass in East ·-Ko-y Creek, -New· ¥en, with the kind-of 1'ood eat• 

en influenced by the size of the bass. Few insecta were 

eaten by bass over 60 mm (SL), only one crayfish was found 

in a specimenunder 50 mm, and no fish were eaten by those 

under 40 mm. In Cuyuga Lake, New York, Webster (1954) found 

the order of importance of food of smallmouth bass to be 

fish, crayfish, and aquatic insects. Watt (1959) reported 

that 38% of stomachs contained crayfish and 16% fish, in 

smallmouth bass in South Bay, Lake Huron. Fish were the most 

important food item of Plover River smallmouth bass whereas 
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crayfish were more important to Red Cedar River bass. During 

field operations, I seldom saw crayfish in the Plover River, 

_____ _but_ commonly ._saw_ theDLin the. . .Red Cedar Jily_er_. ___ Keating -US'i'D) 

found differences in the proportions of fish and crayfish in 

the stomachs of smallmouth bass in three Idaho rivers and 

attributed the differences to the availability of food items. 

Results of the laboratory predation studies were consis

tent with observation of stomach contents of smallmouth bass 

in the Plover River. The common shiner was more vulnerable 

to smallmouth bass predation than the horpllhead,·chbb.~~.lllid 

white sucker i.n the laboratory.· In the Plover River, common 

shiner and other members of the same genus were eaten by 

smallmouth bass whereas the hornyhead chub and white sucker 

were not found in stomachs even though they appeared to be as 

abundant. as the common shiner. 

Other workers have found limited movemertt and a restrict

ed home range tendency for smallmouth bass (Gerking, 1950, 

~1 ~~rimore, 1952.J. St.one et al., 19.S-4-; Webster, 19~.J Funk, 

1955; Forney, 1961; Latta, 1963; Wiegert, 1966, and Munther, 

19?0). Movement of smallmouth bass probable had little effect 

on estimates of population size and standing crop in the 

Plover and Red Cedar Rivers. Recapture of marked fish in the 

Plover.River showed negligible movement, and in the Red Cedar 

River, my own catches did not indicate movement. However, 

recaptures of tagged smallmouth bass, by anglers early in the 

fishing season showed some movement upstream in the Red Cedar 

River. The angler recaptures in area A (upstream) were most-
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ly.baes tRg~ed early in the study. Only one basR of 247 ta~

ged was recaptured upstream later in the summer and two 

smallmouth·bass·tagged inHthe study areaHwereurecapturea by 

anglers downstream, in area D. The observed movement of :: 

smallmouth bass can be interpreted to mean the study area 

(area B) was included in most of their home ranges. I con

sider the population estimate as an estimate of numbers of 

smallmouth bass that utilized the area as their home range 

or as part of their home range. 

Generally, smallmouth bass were marked and recaptured 

for a period of time sufficiently long, that, at the end of 

the period, more than half of the catch was made up of re

captured fi~h. The only exceptions were marked yearlings in 

the Red Cedar River, young-of-the-year in the Plover River, 

and older fish in area 3 of the Plover River, where 45% of 

the catch was· comprised of recaptures. For all population 

estimates, the number marked times the catch exceeded four 

times- the population estimate; a criterion indicating tnat 

Petersen population estimates do not seriously underestimate 

the population (Robson and Regier, 1964). 

The high loss of Swedish smolt tags probable was caused 

by old line being used, and it varied among species of fish. 

The line used was at least four years old. Swedish smolt 

tags were lost because the line broke where it was attached 

to the tag. Several smallmouth bass were seen in the creel 

census that had lost a tag, but the line and knots were still 

secure. Walleye tagged in the Red Cedar River during the 
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same period did not lose tags until much later in the season. 

Coble (Personal communication) used the same method and line 

fur- attachment on other speci-es of fish-and- \ti-d- unot have- such 

a problem of tag loss. 

There is a wide range of estimates of population size 

and standing crop for smallmouth bass in rivers in the liter

ature (Table 12). Reynolds (1965) found an exceptionally low 

population of 1 or 2 smallmouth bass/ha in the Des Moines 

River, Iowa; whereas Brynildson and Truog (1965, 1967) re

ported a mean standing crop of 66 kg/ha over a 3 year period 

for smallmouth bass in Livingston Branch, Wisconsin. Esti

mates for the Plover and Red Cedar Rivers of 118 and 132 

bass/ha or 17 and 15 kg/ha respectively, fell within these 

extremes and were similar to some other estimates, e.g. 18 

kg/ha in the Potomac River, Maryland (Sanderson, 1958). 

·Even if all estimates in the literaiure were accurate, 

still it is diffjcult to compare estimates of population size 

and standing erop among studies because the -e-stimate-s rei'er 

to fish of·different size ranges among studies, and, probably 

more important, the areas used in the calculations may in

clude different proportions of srnallmouth bass habitat. It 

was mentioned in the results section that smallmouth bass 

were found in specific parts of the study areas in the rivers, 

pools that had moderate current and rock and rubble substrate 

or other physical objects. It is probable that streams stud

ied by other authors were similar. Yet estimates of popula

tion size and standing crop are given on the basis of the 
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Table 12 -- Catc es,population estimates, and standing crops of 
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Standing Age 
study Area Population Density 

fishLha 
Crop or 

Area {hal Leggth Prmr Catch Estimate f~Lhal Size 

).43 2.9 297 87 13.5 I 

2.02 1.1 52 26 6.4 and 

Older 
2.10 33 16 5.8 

6.87 22.5 197 29 3.3 

1.3 799 82.9 0-III 

1.3 62.8 Not 
Given 

16 1.6 I-IV 

21.06 8.7 1223 58 9.0 5 inches 
and 
Over 

19.71 10.1 1105 56 8.6 

2.5 369 32.8 

strce and Remai. -iL 

B~own (1960) 
Single census with 
n~opulation es-
ti te. Sampled 
mainly pool areas 
of what was pro- • 
ba~ly best small-
mopth bass habitat. 

nildson and 
og (1965, 1966) 
ersen popula-
n estimates, 
study area. 

Fe.Jen (1972) 
Pe ersen population 
es 1rnates. Mean · 
fo .. 7 years of data 
in !Huzzah Creekfor 
11 !years of data 
in Courtois Creek. 

La. imore (et al 
19 2) Single census 
w1 h no population 
es 1mate. 

\..) 
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Standing Age 
Study Area Population Density Crop or 

S~urce It ream Area {ha) f'ength (Iun) Catch Estimate fish/ha {h.g/ha) Size and Remarks 

>es Moines 78.62 .6 1)6 2 
River, 

:owa 78.62 .6 71 1 
a 

>otomac 
River, 80.9 17.9 9 inches Terson (1958) 
laryland and Petersen population 

OVer es 1mate. 

' 

>lover Hi ver, 1.24 .5 150 121 14.6 I-IV Th~s study (1972) 
risconsin Sc nabel population 
Areas one 1.)) .4 217 164 29.2 I-IX es imates. 
;hrough 
~hree) .88 .5 40 45 ).7 I-IV 

~otal 1.45 1.5 407 118 17.5 I-IX 

:ed Cedar 
River, 12.45 1.1 1640 112 15.1 I-VIII Thts study (1973) 
r1scons1n Sc nabel population 

es¥1mates. 
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entire study area as defined by the author. Results of var

ious studies would be more comparable if only the area of 

smallmouth bass habitat were used in calculating standing 

crop or number per hectare. Hunt (1971) reached a similar 

conclusion in his work with brook trout (Salvalinus fonti-

nalis} in Lawrence Creek, Wisconsin. He found that pool area 

and permanent bank cover had an overriding influence on trout 

density and stated that, " ••• trout/acre or lbs/acre would 

have been ecologically meaningless." 

Another problem in population estimates and estimates of 

standing crop of smallmouth bass is that often they deal with 

such small numbers of fish that the size of a few individuals 

have a pronounced effect on the estimate of standing crop. 

For example, six smallmouth bass captured in area 2 of the 

Plover River weighed 6 kg and the estimated density was 164 

smallmouth bass/ha or 29 kg/ha. 

It seems to be common in smallmouth bass populations 

that more than half of the ::du 1 t ~jopulation dies every year. 

Total annual mortality rates determined from catch curves 

were 65% for ages I through VI in the Plover River and 55% 

for ages II through VIII in the Red Cedar River (Figure 4). 

Catch curves constructed from data from catches in a single 

year are easily biased by fluctuations in year-class-strength. 

However, the high correlation coefficient for the Plover and 

Red Cedar River catch curves indica.te that there was little 

variat.i on in year-class-strength in those populations. I 

calculated total annual mortality rate for ages II through 
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VII from virtual population estimates given by Fajen (19'l2) 

for Huzzah and Courtois Creeks, Missouri, of 66% and ?6% 

~(!)_S_~fit~_t~y~_!_~. Total ~nnual rra_~~a]J_ty X"~~e f()!'_()_t~e!' J>OPU_!l!l_,.. 

tiona of smallmouth bass has been estimated to.58~ for 

smallmouth bass age V and older from Waugoshance Point, Lake 

Michigan (Latta, 1963); Sl% for bass exceeding 254 mm in 

South Bay, Lake Huron (Fraser, 1955)J and 57% for bass of 

ages II through VII in the Potomac River, Maryland (Sanderson, 

1958). Forney (1972) reported a range of total annual mor-

tality rates of 23 to 60 ~over a 14 year period for small

mouth bass in Oneida Lake, New York. All of these popula

tions were subject to angling. 

The two methods of estimating exploitation rate yielded 

similar results. Tag returns corrected for nonresponse and 

tag loss provided an estimated exploitation rate of 29% of 

tagged fish 200 mm and larger. The catch observed in the 

creel census provided an estimated exploitation rate of 34% 

of' the estimates number of smallmouth bass 150 m.m ~nd larger. 

The similarity of estimates made by two different methods 

indicates that the estimates may be quite accurate. 

It is difficult to compare published values of exploita

tion rate without knowledge of the amount of effort in var

ious studies expended in retrieving tags, e.g. publicity and 

creel · . .;ensus. Exploitation of smallmouth bass from other 

studies in which there was no creel census and apparently 

minimal effort directed toward retrieving tags include 11% 

in the St. Lawrence River (Stone et al, 1954), 15% in Norris 
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Reservoir (Eschmeyer, 1942), 14% off the Door County Pennin

sula, Wisconsin in Lake Michigan (Wiegert, 1965) and 12% in 

t_}l~ ~_Q_"!;_Q_JJl_EJ.C __ ~tV'~:r:'_,__ ~_r_}TlaJ'l(i. {§_f.l!ld~r_SOl'lL_!2.5~J • FQ!'rl_~}' {!97?1 

reported a range of exploitation of 4 - 21% over a 14 year 

period for smallmouth bass in Oneida Lake, New York. Tag 

returns were solicited by frequent publicity releases at 

Oneida Lake. Forney considered-his estimates to be minimal, 

and by calculating the regression of instantaneous total 

mortality rate on minimum fishing mortality rate, estimated 

the true exploitation rates to be 2.5 times the minimal es

timates, i.e. 10- 52,5~ •. These minimal estimates are sim

ilar to 16%, the value that would have been calculated for 

the Red Cedar River if returns were not corrected for non

response and tag loss. In studies in which there was sub

stantial creel census effort, Latta (1963) estimated an· ex

ploitation rate of 22% for smallmouth bass at Waugoshance 

Point, Lake Michigan, and Fry (1964) reported an annual fish

il'lg mo.~.·tali ty rate of' )4% for smallmouth bass j,n South ~!i_x_. 

Lake Huron. An extreme value to 57% was reported by Rawstron 

(196?) for voluntary return of 13 tags of 23 tagged small

mouth bass in Folsom Lake, California. 

An annual natural mortality rate of 31% for smallmouth 

bass in the Red Cedar River is similar to estimates for other 

populations. Fry (1964) reported an annual natural mortality 

rate of 24% for smallmouth,bass in South Bay, Lake Hurona 

Latta (1963) found an annual expectation of death from nat

ural causes of 36% for smallmouth bass at Waugoshance Point, 
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Lake Michigan; and Devine (1968) indicated that natural mor

tality of smallmouth bass of age III and less in ponds was 

about 22% and Buck and Thoi ts (19?0) reported _a. _l~~_l'l_a_t'!!"t:J._]. 

mortality rate for young smallmouth bass in ponds of 10%. 

The walleye was probably the fish most sought after by 

anglers in the Red Cedar River study area. Many smallmouth 

bass were caught by anglers fishing for walleye, and a few 

anglers fish~d specifically for smallmouth bass. Only one 

out of 5?6 anglers contacted in the creel census had caught 

his creel limit of five smallmouth bass. The estimated ang

ling pressure in area B of the Red Cedar River, )18 hr/ha 

was similar to that for two Ozark streams in Missouri, 264 -

469 hr/ha in Courtois Creek and J5J - 477 hr/ha in Huzzah 

Creek (Fleener, 1972), but was greater than rates ranging 

from 54 - 274 hr/ha in 5 other rivers (Table 1)). Area B had 

a public ·boat launch and there were three camp grounds and 

several private boat launches downstream of that area. Area 

A, upstream, had good access to the river from the road ~r.1ct 

many anglers fished the tailwaters of Tainter Dam. It is not 

known if these two areas received greater fishing pressure 

than more remote parts of the river. 

Catch per unit of effort, 0.07 smallmouth bass/hour, in 

the Red Cedar River was similar to that of other smallmouth 

bass populations (Table lJ). Catch per unit of effort in 10 

other rivers ranged from 0.01 - 0.19 smallmouth bass/hour. 

Fraser (1955) reported an exceptional catch per unit of ef

fort of 0.51 to 0.89 smallmouth bass/hour in South Bay, Lake 



Table 13 -- catch per unit effort (CUE}, size limit, 

and angling pressure on 12 populations of smallmouth bass in 

North America. 

Water 

Red' Cedar R., 
Wisconsin 

Potomac B., 
Mar~land 

Huzzah Cr. 

Size Limit 
. (mm) 

None 

254 (1956) 

229 {1957) 

None 

Courtois Cr., None 
Missouri 

Niangua B., 
Missouri 

None 

Big Piney R., None (1951-58} 
Missouri 

CUrrent R., 
Missouri 

None (1963-66) 

None 

South Branch, 254 
Potomac H., 
Mar land 

Cacapon H., 229 
West Virginia 

229 

Harvest 
(.kgt1a) 

5.10 

3.6 

5.7 

6.9-11.4 

6.7-11.4 

0.2-6.4 

---

CUE 
(Number/hr) 

0.06 

O.lJ 

0.06-0.10 

0.07-0.12 

0.02-0.08 

0.06-0.19 

0.05-0.07 

0.08 

0.06 

0.13 

Angling Pressure 
(hr/ha) Source an4 Remarks 

318 This study, 1973. 

98 

74 

353-477 

264-469 

77-133 

128-274 

54-114 

143 

62 

Sanderson, 1958. 

Fleener, ·~972, 
10 years qf data. 

Funk and Fleener, 1966, 
12 year s~udy evaluating 
an open s~ason. 

Fleener, ~972. 

Fleener, ~972. 

Surber and Seaman, 1949. 

Surber andJ Seaman, 1949, ~ 
Two study !areas, 1e. 
upper and 

1
1ower sections. 
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-JTable 13 Continued -

Size Limit Har .est CUE Angling Pressure 
Water ~mml ~Kp;4hal {NumberL:hr} (hrL:ha} Source andl Remarks 

I 

Ma.ssie Cr. None --- 0.04 Brown, 19~0. 

Little 
Miami R., None 0.04 
Ohio 

South Bay, 254 --- 0.51-0.89 Fraser, 19155. 
Lake Huron 

Shenandoah None (1964) 0.13-0.23 Surbur, 1~68, ranges 
River, are of 5 atudy stations. 
Virginia :202 ~1262-6Z~ --- 0.01-0.2~ 
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Huron. The estimated harvest of 5.1 kg/ha in the Red Cedar 

River also was similar to estimated harvest in other rivers 

(Table 13). 

lVIost of the catch of smallmouth bass in the Red Cedar 

River and ot-her rivers consisted of young fish, ages II and 

III. These ages made up 78% of the catch in the Red Cedar 

River and 62% in the Niangua River, Missouri (Funk and 

Fleener, 1966). Fajen (1972) found that 83% of the small-

mouth bass in Courtois and Huzzah Creeks, Missouri, were 

creeled before they reached their 4th year of life. Few 

smallmouth bass older than age III could be found in the 

Plover River, in Livingston Branch, Wisconsin (Brynildson, 

1967) and in several Iowa streams (Tate, 1948). Mean length 

of smallmouth bass in the catch was 26Z mm in the Red Cedar 

River study area and 226 mm in Massie Creek, Ohio (Brown, 

1960). These data may be typical of other smallmouth bass 

populations. Total annual mortality rates in excess of 50% 

must leave relatively few older fish available to be c_allght. 

The critical size of smallmouth bass in the Red Cedar 

River was estimated to fall between ages V and VI or 383 

and 407 mm (Table 10). Fry (1964) presented another way 

of comparing growth and natural mortality in fish popula,ions 

that did not make direct use of instantaneous rates. He 

plotted percent weight added each year against age to obtain 

a descending curve (Figure 5). Percent natural mortality 

rate was plotted on the same figure as a horizontal line. 

The point where the curve crossed the line approximated the 
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Figure 6.- Percent weight added each year of life, ages I through VII 
represented by __ the descending curyed line, .for Red Cedar River small
mouth bass. The horl?:ontal line represents percent natural mortality 
( Jl%) and the vc:::rticle line represents the mean age of smallmouth 
bass creeled in the study area. 
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critical size; it fell between ages IV and V for smallmouth 

bass in the Red Cedar River (Figure 5). Weight of a year-

class would increase annually_!or~~}l~_]~_c:>r~!Ql'l_ of -~e_g_l.li'YJ! _ 

above the horizontal line. Harvest of fish at ages younger 

than that at which the curve crosses the line decreases the 

potential yield. The mean length of smallmouth bass i.n the 

anglers catch was 262 mm which is much less than the esti

mated critical size (Taule 12). The mean length in the catch 

at its corresponding age is shown as a vertical line on the 

descending curve in figure 5. At the prevailing growth and 

natural mortality rates of smallmouth bass in the Red Cedar 

River, any regulation that would move the vertical line down 

the curve toward the point of intersection of the horizontal 

line would increase the yield. 

T.he high critical size in the Red Cedar River resulted 

from the high growth rate of the fish. The e;3timated nat

ural mortality, as well as fishing and total mortality, was 

similar to that in other populati.)ns of smallmoutb p~~_$_. The 

critical size would be smaller in other populations in which 

growth rate was lower. 

Using the estimated prevailing growth, natural and fish

ing mortality rates for srnallmouth bass in the Red Cedar 

River, I calculated equilibrium yield by the method of Ricker, 

1958. Equilibrium yield was calculated for angling as it 

was in the summer of 1973 (no length limit) and for length 

limits of 232 mm (approximately 9 inches) and 302 mm (approx

imately 12 inches) (Appendix Tables 16,17, and 18). A length 
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limit of 2)2 mm would have increased the yield by Jtl% and a 

limit of )02 mm would have increased the yifdd 44%. 

The success of a size limit rests on the -a_~. t=JU:fr!P ~_i Ol'l that 
- ---- ------ -- -

undersized fish captured by anglers and returned to the warer. 

ould survive. I have not been able to find information in 

the literature on looking mortality of smallmouth bass. 

Surber (1968) reported an increase in the number of sublegal 

smallmouth bass, caught by anglers in the Shenandoah River, 

Virginia, after a )05 mm (12 inches) size limit was imposed. 

Apparently hooking mortality to sublegal bass was not seri

ous. Evidence of serious hooking mortality to largemouth 

bass was not apparent in a study by Anderson and Heman 

(1969). They stocked 142 largemouth bass in several ponds, 

then during an eight month period, captured and released 72 

(51%) qf the bass, then drained the ponds and recovered lJl 

or 92% of the fish. However, information on trout indicates 

that hooking may not be a substantial so11rce of mortality. 

Hunsacker.(l970) found no significant mortality of Yellow

stone cutthroat trout (Salmo clarki lewisi) captured by a 

number of lures except for those that deeply swallowed a 

single hook and worm. Even those fish can have greater than 

50% survival if anglers cut the line leaving the hook in the 

released fish. Mason and Hunt (1967} found a 60% survival 

of hatchery rainbow trout (Salmo garidneri) when baited hooks 

were left in the fish. In a comparison of bait {worms) 

versus flies, .Shetter and Alexander (1962) and Hunt {1964) 

believed .that bait fishing probably had no harsh effect on 
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the dense brook trout populations that they studied. 

Nevertheless to gain some insight into the effect of 

hooking mortali_~l-'- I_a_].~Q __ 9J~.J..culated equilibrium yield for 

the Red Ceda.r River smallmouth bass under a 232 mm size limit 

and included an extreme hooking mortality of 50% for sublegal 

bass, i.e. I reduced instantaneous fishing mortality of age 

II fish by 50% (Appendix Table 19). Even with 50% hooking 

mortality, the yield estimate was 8.25% greater than under 

the present no size limit regulation. 

The effect of a size limit on smallmouth bass in the Red 

Cedar River would be an increase in the number of smallmouth 

bass in the population that were smaller than the limit. 

Surber (1968) found that when a 305 mm (12 inch) length limit 

was imposed in the Shenandoah River, Virginia, •• •• The number 

of 9,10, and 11 inch bass increased substantially ••• " If the 

length limit were 302 mm there would be more bass in the pop

ulation shorter than that length, a length at which the fish 

are piscivorous. 'rhere was no indication that "stuntt.ed pan

fish" were a problem in the Red Cedar River, but in waters 

where intermediate size panfish were abundant, an increase in 

the number of piscivorous fish should be beneficial. In the 

Red Cedar River and other similar waters a length limit of 

smallmouth bass could be expected to increase the number of 

piscivorous fish, to increase the catch rate of bass smaller 

than the limit (Choate, 1970), to increase total yield (in 

weight) of th:e fishery, but to decrease the number of small

mouth bass taken home. · Hopefully anglers could be given 
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these facts.and their implications, and then allowed to de

cide which regulations they preferred. 

Temperature controls activity of smallmouth bass. 'fhe 

species is dormant in wintera Webster (1954) found smallmouth 

bass in crevices or the substrate of Cauga Lake, New York, 

during winter. Munther (1970) found that smallmouth bass 

entered the substrate in a laboratory aquarium at tempera

tures of about 7°C and in the Snake River, Idaho, at temp

eratures below 15°C. In the Red Cedar River, catches were 

low, 0.4 - 5 smallmouth bass/hour of electrofishing effort, 

up to mid May when the water temperature was 9 - 13oc (Table 

9). Catches increased with water temperature to a peak of 

71/hr in mid June when water temperature was 20°C. Webster 

(1954), Cleary (1956), Latta (1963), and Pflieger (1972) in-

dica-ted that smallmouth bass begin spawning when temperature 

reaches about 16°c. In the summer of 1973, the Red Cedar 

River in the study area reached 16°C on 22 May. The small

mouth 'd.ss season opened an 12 May and ripe fish of both 

sexes were seen in the creel census from the opening of the 

season until the second week in June. 

The season, which runs from mid May to the following 

March, offers little protection for the species. The season 

does not protect smallmouth bass in winter when they are 

dormant. It did not protect spawning fish in 1973, and un

less 1973 was an unusually late spring, the season would not 

have protected spawners in other years. If the season has 

been stable for a number of years, it would seem that repro-
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duction has been adequate in the absence of real protection 

for spawners. 

It seems likely therefore that the current s_e_~~pn hCi.::J 
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not protected the species in the Red Cedar River, and that it 

could be changed to no closed season. If such a change were 

accompanied by enforcement of a length limit, the number of 

spawners should be increased, which could counterbalance the 

removal of protection, if there was any, of spawning fish by 

a closed season. 

Perhaps the bag limit on smallmouth bass should be re

tained. Although few anglers catch five smallmouth bass in 

a trip, a few anglers can catch many more than the bag limit 

on some days. At population levels of about 125 smallmouth 

bass/ha (Sl bass/acre), the mean value of the Plover and Red 

Cedar Rivers, these anglers could significantly reduce the 

populations. The bag limit has no effect on over 99% of the 

anglers, but could protect populations from the inroads of 

a few adept anglers. 
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APPENDIX 

Table 1. Average back calculated total length 
(mm) at each annulus, for each year 
class of smallmouth base captured, 
except young-of-the-year, electro
f.ishing and angling, Plover River, 
Wisconsin, 1972. 

Table 2. Average back calculated total length 
(mm) at each annulus for each year 
class of smallmouth bass captured, 
except young-of-the-year, electro
fishing and angling, Red Cedar River, 
Wisconsin, 1973. 

Table J.· Average back calculated weight (g), 
at annulus formation for each year 
class of smallmouth bass, except 
young-of-the-year, captured by elec
trofiehing and angling in the Plover 
River, Wisconsin, 1972 - 1973. 

Table 4. Average back calculated weight (g), 
at annulus formation for each year 
class of smallmouth bass, except 
young-of-the-year, captured by elec
trofishing.and angling in the Red 
Cedar River, Wisconsin, 1973. 

Table 5. Schnabel population estimate or 
smallmouth bass of 110 mm or longer 
in study area 1 of the Plover River, 
Wisconsin, 1972 (bass were captured 
by angling only for trials 5 and 6). 

Table 6 •. Schnabel population estimate of 
northern pike of 263 mm or longer 
in study area 1 of the Plover River, 
Wisconsin, 1972. 

Table-?. Schnabel population estimate of 
smallmouth bass of 121 mm and longer 
in study area 2 of the Plover River, 
Wisconsin, 1972. 
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Table 8. Schnabel population estimate or 
nor~hern pike or 413 mm and longer 
in study area 2 of the Plover River, 
Wi:seonsin, · 1972 • - - - ---

Table 9. Schnabel population estimate of 
smallmouth bass of 120 mm and longer 
in study area 3 of the Plover River, 
Wisconsin, 1972. 

Table 10. Schnabel population estimate of 
largemouth bass of 131 mm and longer 
in study area 3 of the Plover River, 
Wisconsin, 1972. 

Table 11. Schnabel population estimate of 
northern pike of 154 mm and longer 
in study area 3 of the Plover River, 
Wisconsin, 1972. 

Table 12. Schnabel population estimate of 
smallmouth bass less than or equal 
to 149 mm long in the Red Cedar 
River, Wisconsin, study area, 1973. 

Table 13. Schnabel population estimate of 
smallmouth bass greater than or equal 

·to 150 mm long in the Red Cedar River, 
Wisconsin, study area, 197J•-

Table 14. Schnabel population estimate of 
smallmouth bass greater than or equal 
to 200 mm long in the Red Cedar River, 
Wisconsin, study area, 1973. 

Table 15. Back calculated length (mm) at each 
annulus, for smallmouth bass in the 
Plover River, Red Cedar River and 12 
other rivers in North America. 
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Table 16. Computation of P.qu1l1br1urn yield of 
smallmouth bass in the Red Cedar Riv~r 
study area, under present conditions _ 
-~·ncrsrze ltmtt~--AISO- back--calculated 
length and weight at annulus formation, 
instantaneous rates of growth (G), 
natural mortality (M), fishing mortality 
(F), and weight change factor and yield. 69 

Table 17. Computation of equilibrium yield of 
smallmouth bass in the Red Cedar River 
study area, under a 232 mm (approxi
mately 9 inches) size limit. Also 
back calculated length and weight at 
annulus formation, instantaneous rates 
of growth (G), natural mortality (M), 
fishing mortality (F), and weight 
change factor and yield. 71 

Table 18. Computation of equilibrium yield of 
smallmouth bass in the Red Cedar River 
study area, under a 302 mm (approxi
mately 12 inches) size limit. Also 
back calculated length and weight at 
annulus formation, instantaneous rates 
of growth (G), natural mortality (M), 
fishing mortality (F), and weight 
change factor and yield. 73 

Table 19. Comput~tion of equilibrium yield of 
smallmouth bass tn tne Red Cedar River 
study area under a 232 mm (approxi-
mately 9 inches) size limit and a 50~ 
hooking mortality to sublegal bass (Age 
II). Also back calculated length and 
weight at annulus formation, instantaneous 
rates of growth (G), natural mortality (M), 
fishing mortality (F), and weight change 
factor and yield. 75 

Table 20 -Creel Census Report 77 
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Table 1 -- Average back calculated total length (mm) at each 

annulus, for each year class of smallmouth bass captured, 

except young-of~the-year, 
,L. 

electrofishing and angling, Plover 
f.._ 

River, Wisconsin, 19?2. " ··' 

Number Age 
Year of Scale 
.Class Samples I II III IV v VI VII VIII I IX 

1971 137 87 

1970 72 84 153 

1969 24 102 1710 215 

1968 6 107 179 234 287 

1967 28 92 143 212 317 367 401 

·1966 38 99 153 218 302 360 405 440 

1965 0 

1964 0 

1963 1 89 163 228 300 382 428 440 455 476 

Mean ± 
Standard 

91±32 Deviation 158!23 220±24 297±19 366±25 410±26 440 455 476 

Annual 
Increment 1 44 21 

-An additional fish of year class was captured \1\ 

"' during 1973 and their lengths, at annulus, were 
their respective year 



Table 2 -- Aver ge back calculated total length (mm) at 

each annulus fo~ each year class of smallinouth bass cap-

tured, except young-of-the-year, electrofishing and angling, 

Red Cedar River,, Wisconsin. 

Number 
Year of Scale AGE 

VI~I Class Sameles I I~ III IV ---v VI VII IX 

939 1972 97 

1971 293 103 194 

1970 78 96 182 280 

! 1969 46 98 176 260 322 

1968 16 86 192 285 345 379 

1967 10 99 203 303 357 388 405 

1966 4 84 207 386 343 376 397 417 

1965 4 104 21:1 293 351 389 424 431 44~ 

Mean ± 
Standard i 

Deviation 1oo±13 190:!:25 274:!:)2 329±29 383:!:16 407±16 424:!:16 44~!11 

Annual i 

Increment 100 ~0 84 55 54 24 17 2q 

'9-Scales collected from 93 of 21!8 captured. 0\ 
0 
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Table )--Average back calculated weight (g)' at annulu~ for-

ma-non---r or eac h-yea.r- -crass- or -smaTimotft1f-oass-;-e.x-cep~ Young;_- ----------

of-the-year, captured by electrofishing and angling in the 

Plover River, Wisconsin, 1972-1973. 

Year Age 
Class Number I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX 

1971 137 8 

1970 72 7 48 

1969 24 14 67 134 

1968 6 16 77 174 322 

1967 
10 

441 692 906 z· 10 39 129 

1966 
10 

47 3 13 140 380 651 934 1200 

1965 0 

1964 0 

1963 1 9 58 161 373 781 1110 1200 1330 1530 

Mean 245 10 52 144 361 685 970 1200 1330 1530 

Mean Annual· 
Wei5ht Increment 10 42 22 21Z J24 282 2JO JJO 200 

10-An additional fish of the 1967 and 1966 year class was 
captured by angling and their back calculated weights, at 
annulus formation, were added to their respective year 
class. 
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Table 4--Average back calculQted weight (g)' at ann11lus for-

-ma-tiGn -l'er -eaett-;re11.r- class of sura:ttl'IIOll'tn- b€Hfs ,--except ___ yoting:.. 

of the year, captured by electrofish1ng and angling 1n the 

Red Cedar River, Wisconsin, 1973. 

Year Age 
Class Number I II III IV v VI VII VIII 

1972 93 11 

1971 293 13 95 

1970 78 10 79 311 

1969 46 11 71 246 485 

1968 16 7 94 329 605 816 

1967 10 11 112 400 675 879 1010 

1966 4 7 119 333 594 796 946 1110 

1965 4 13 126 360 639 886 1170 1230 1350 

Mean 544 12 91 291 520 844 1020 1170 1350 

Mean Annual 
Wei&qt Increment 12 80 200 222 J24 126 1,20 180 

--~~ 
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Table 5. - Schnabel population estimate of sma1lm~uth bass 

of 110 mm or ~onger in study area 1 of the Plover River, 

Wisconsin, 1972 {bass were captured by angling only for 
---- ----------- -

trials 5 and 6). 

Trial c m ~m mp, ~mp r -:t:r+l N. 

1 25 25 0 0 0 0 0 
2 23 20 25 575 575 3 4 144 
3 15 10 45 675 1250 ~ 9 138 
4 24 18 55 1320 2570 15 171 
g 2 1 73 146 2716 1 16 170 

2 1 74 148 2864 1 17 168 
7 16 6 75 1222 4064 10 27 150 

Table 6. - Schnabel population estimate of northern pike of 

263 mm or longer in study area of the Plover River, Wiscon-

sin, 1972~ 

Trial c m :E!!! M2 ~m£ r =t:.r+1 N 

i 8 8 0 0 0 0 0 
2 15 14 8 120 120 1 2 60 
3 18 12 22 396 516 6 8 65 
4 14 10 34 476 992 4 12 83 
5 10 7 44 440 1432 3 15 95 

Table 7. - Schnabel population estimate of smallmouth bass 

of 121 mm and longer in study area 2 of the Plover River, 

Wisconsin, 1972. 

Trial c Dl ~m me ~me r -=tr+l N -
1 19 19 0 0 0 0 0 
2 15 14 19 285 285 1 2 142 
3 22 21 33 726 1011 1 3 337 
4 16 11 54 964 1975 5 8 247 
5 14 9 65 910 2885 5 13 222 
6 2 1 74 148 3033 1 14 217 
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Table 8. - Schnabel population estimate of northern pike of 

413 mm and longer in study area 2 of the Plover River, 

· · Wisconsrn~-1972-. 

Trial c m ~m me ~me r g+l N. 

1 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 
2 1 1 4 4. 4 0 0 
J 4 4 5 20 24 0 0 
4 2 1 9. 18 42 .. 1 2 21 
5 5 5 10 50 92 0 2 46 
6 1 1 15 15 107 0 2 54 

Table 9. - Schnabel population estimate of smallmouth bass 

of 120 mm and longer in study area J of the Plover River, 

Wisconsin, 1972. 

Trial c m x.m iiiC :~:~ac r t;r±l N. 

1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 
2 12 10 2 24 24 2 J 8 
J 15 11 12 180 204 4 7 29 
4 8 J 23 184 J88 5 12 32 
5 11 6 26 286 674 5 17 40 

Table 10. - Schnabel population estimate of largemouth bass 

of 131 mm and longer in study area 3 of the Plover River, 

Wisconsin, 1972. 

Trial c m ~m me ~C' ·r ~r+l N 

1 17 17 0 0 0 0 0 
2 14 11 17 238 238 3 4 60 
3 9 '3 28 252 490 6 10 49 
4 11' 4 31 .J41 831.. 7 16 52 
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Table 11. - Schnabel population estimate of northern pike 

of 154 mm and longer in study area 3 of the Plover River, 

Wisconsin, -~. --

Trial 9 m ...z.m me %me r ~r+l N: 

1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
2 11 11 1 11 11 0 0 
3 8 6 22 176 187 2 J 62 
4 7 5 28 196 J8J 2 5 76 
5 10 4 3J JJO 71J 6 11 65 

Table 12. - Schnabel population estimate of smallmouth bass 

less than or equal to 149 mm long in the Red Cedar River, 

Wisconsin, study area, 197J. 

Trial c m ~m me ~c r ~r+l N 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 J 3 0 0 0 0 0 
3 5 5 J 15 15 0 0 
4 1 1 8 8 2J 0 0 
5 0 0 9 0 Jl 0 0 
6 3 J 9 27 58 0 0 
7 6 6 12 72 lJO 0 0 

-~-~-~ a 29 Z8 18 522 652 1 2 )26 
9 50 47 46 2)00 2952 J 5 590 

10 22 19 93 2045 4997 3 8 625 
11 27 24 112 3024 8021 J 11 729 
12 49 J8 136 6664 14685 7 18 816 
13 J2 24 174 5568 20253 4 22 921 
14 25 18 198 4950 25203 7 29 869 
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Table 13. - Schnabel population estimate of smallmouth bass 

greater than or equal to 150 mm long in the Red Cedar River, 
- -- -- ------- -- ------

Wisconsin, study area, 1973. 

Trial c m -s:.m me xmc r ~r+l N 

1 7 7 0 0 0 0 0 
2 12 '11 7 84 84 1 2 42 
3 8 8 18 144 228 0 2 114 
4 1 0 26 26 254 1 3 85 
5 10 9 26 234 488 1 4 122 
6 7 7 35 245 733 0 4 183 
7 12 9 42 378 1111 3 7 159 
8 39 37 51 1989 3100 2 9 344 
9 78 71 88 6864 9964 7 16 623 

10 81 63 159 12899 22863 18 34 672 
11 69 48 222 15318 38181 21 55 694 
12 79 60 270 21330 59511 19 74 804 
13 73 43 330 24090 83601 30 104 804 
14 63' 28 373 23499 107100 35 139 771 





--Table 15 Continued--
Age 

Stream I II III v v VI VII VIII IX X XI XII Souro 

Middle Island 102 170 239 l292 333 363 Robin~ on (1959) 
Creek, 
West Virginia 

! 
South Branch- I 

.Raritan River, . 65 140 198 258 stewart (No date) 
New Jersey-

I 

Fall Creek, 74 138 173 213 234 Sutt!tfs (1955) 
New York 

Stillwater River, 97 160 241 312 373 404 427 480 Brownl {1960) 
Ohio I 



Table 16 -- Com utati.on of equilibrium yield of smallmouth 

bass in the Red 1 Cedar River study area, under present con-

ditions of no s~ze limit. Also back calculated length and 

weight at annulus formation, instantaneous rates of growth 

(G), natural mortality ( M)' fishing mortality (F), and 

weight change factor and yield. 

Weight Weight 
Ln Wt Change of 

1 Yield Wt G M F G-M-F Factor Stock 

I 100 12 2.49 --
1000 

II 190 91 4.51 2.026 .}680 .4259 + 1.2321 3.4284 2214 943 

3.428 

III. 274 291 5.68 1.162 .)680 .4259 + .3681 1.4449 4191 i1785 

4953 

IV J29 520 6.25 .581 .)680 .4259 .2129 .8082 4478 :1907 

4003 

v 383 844 6.74 .484 .)680 .4259 .3099 .7335 )470 1 1478 

2936 

VI 407 1020 6.91 .189 .)680 .4259 .6049 .5461 2270 967 
0\ 

160) \() 



-- able 16 Continued--
Weight Weight 

Ln Wt Change of Average 
Age (mm) {g) Loge Wt G Mt F G-M-F Factor Stock Weight 1 Yield 

VII 424 1170 7.06 .137 .)680 .4259 .6569. .5185 1217 i 518 
I 

831 
I 

VIII 444 1350 7.21 .143 • 3680 .4259 .6509 . .5216 632 1269 

4 

Total Yield ?a61 



.Table 17 -- Co putation of equilibrium yield of smallmouth 

bass in the Hedl Cedar River study area, under a 232 mm (ap-

proximately 9 ijnches) size limit. Also back calculated 

length and weiglht at annulus formation, instantaneous rates 

of growth (G), ,natural mortalit.v (M), fishing mortality (F)' 

and weight cha~ge factor and yield. 

Weight Weight 
Ln Wt Change of Average 

Age (mm) (g) Loge Wt G M' I F G-M-F Factor Stock \'Ieight [ Yield 

t too· 12 2.49 

1000 

II 190 91 4.51 2.026 .3680 0 1.658 5.2593 3130 io 

5259 

III 274 291 5.68 1.162 .3680 .4259 .3681 1.4449 6429 2738 

7599 

IV 329 520 6.25 .581 .)680 .4259 .2129 .8082 6871 2926 

6142 

v 383 844 6.74 .484 .)680 .4259 - .3099 .7335 5234 2267 

4505 

VI 407 1020 6.91 .189 .J680 .4259 - .6049 .5461 3483 1483 
~ 
t-' 

2460 



--T ble 17 CoEtirmed--
Weight Weight 

Ln Wt Change of Average 
Age (mm) (g) Loge Wt G ~ F G-M-F Factor Stock Weight Yield 

VII 424 1170 7.06 .137 .l368o .4259 - .6569 .5185 1868 796 

1276 

VIII 444 135.0 7.21 .143 •. 3680 .4259 - .6509 .5216 971 414 

666 
I 

Total Yield l0624 



Table 18 -- Co putation of equilibrium yield of smallmouth 

bass in the Redi Cedar River study area, under a )02 mm (ap-

proximately 12 1inches) size limit. Also back calculated 

length and wei~ht at annulus formation, instantaneous rates 

of growth {G), :natural mortality ( M) ,_ fishing mortality {F)' 

and weight change factor and yield. 

Weight Weight 
Ln Wt Change of Average I 

Age (mm) (g) Loge Wt G M F G-M-F Factor Stock Weight 1 Yield 

I 100 12 2.49 

1000 

II 190 91 4.51 2.026 .3680 0 1.658 5.259) )1)0 ,o 

5259 

III 274 291 5.68 1.162 .3680 0 .7940 2.1946 8400 . 0 

11541 

IV )29 520 6.25 .581 .)680 .4259 .2129 .8082 104)4 :4444 

9327 

v 383 844 6.74 .484 .3680 .4259 - .)099 -7335 8084 )44) 

6841 

VI 407 1020 6.91 .189 .)680 .4259 - .6049 .5461 5289 2253 
"'-J 

3736 \N 



--Ta ble 18 Continued--
Weight Weight 

Ln Wt Change of Average 
Wt G M F G-M-F Factor Stock Wei ht Yield 

VII 424 1170 7.06 .137 .~680 .4259 - .6569 .5185 2837 .1208 

1937 

VIII 444 1350 7.21 .143 .3680 .4259 - .6509 .5216 1474 ! 628 

1010 

Total Yield ~1976 



Table 19 -- Co putatton of equ111br1um yield of smallmouth 

bass 1n the Red( Cedar River study area under a 232 mm (ap-

proximately 9 ~nches) size 11m1t and a 50% hooking mortal!-

ty to sublegal :bass (Age II}. Also back calculated length 

and weight at ~nnulus formation, instantaneous rates of 

growth (G), na~ural mortal! ty (M), fishing mortality (F)' 

and wetght change factor and yield. 

Weight Weight 
Ln Wt Change of Average 

Age (mm) (g) Loge Wt G H F G-M-F Factor Stock Weight Yield 

I 100 12 2.49 

1000 

II · 190 91 4.51 2.026 • )680 ' .213 + 1.445 4.2419 2621 '0 

4242 

III 274 291 5.68 1.162 .3680 .4259 + .)681 1.4449 5186 2209 

6129 

IV 329 520 6.25 .581 .3680 .4259 .2129 .8082 5541 i 2360 

4953 

v 383 844 6.74 .484 .)680 .4259 .3099 .7335 4293 . 1828 

3633 -....J 
V1. 

VI 
I 

407 1020 6.91 .189 • )680 • .'~259 .6049 .5461 2809 11196 

1984 



--T ble 19 Continued--
Weight ··Weight 

Ln Wt Change of Average 
Age (mm} (sl Loge Wt G ~ F G-M-F Factor Stock Weight Yield 

VII 424 1170 7.06 .137 .b6ao .4259 - .6569 .5185 1507 642 

1029 

VIII 444 1350 . 7.21 .143 ~3680 .4259 .6509. .5216 783 I 333 

Total Yield: 8568 
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Ta. ble 20. - CREEL CENSUS REPORT 

Date: _ _} _ _} --
Time: 0600-1400 

1400-2200 

Water Temperature: __ 

Location:---------

Total: 

Bait -

Start: 

FiniSh: 

Distance Traveled: ___ _ 

Artificial: 
Live -

Worms: 
Minnows: 
Other: 

Fished From: Boat_, Shore _, Waders _, Ice _. 

Number in Party:~

Area Fished: 
Tag or Tag or Tag or ~aQ or Ta' 

Length Mark Length~ Mark Length Mark Length Mark Length J1 
SMB: (1 )_ ___ , ____ (2)_ ___ , ____ (3)_ ___ , ____ (4)_ ___ , ____ (5)_ ___ , __ 

WAE: (1 )_ __ '__:, ____ (2)_ ___ , ____ (3)_ ___ , __ ~ _(4)_ ___ , ____ (5)_ __ -•- _ 

NOP: (1 )_ ___ , ____ (2)_ __ -•- ___ (3)_ ___ , ____ (4)_ ___ , ____ (5)_ __ -•- _ 

LMB: (1 )_ ___ , ____ (2}_ ___ , ____ (3}_ __ -•- ___ (4}_ ___ , ____ (5}_ __ -•- _ 

Number Released: 

<711 >711 
SMB: 

<10" >1011 

WAE: 

NOP: 

LMB: 

Other Fish Released: 

Other Species Cau~ht: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Jfo. 


